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The Montrose Activity Centeris a non profit SOlc3organization whose.purposesare to increaseunderstandingof social, racial and sexualminorities, and to en-
courageacceptanceand toleranceof alternative lifestyles so that together, the citizens of the City of Houston and the Stateof Texasmay work in the spirit of
peaceful cooperation to build a better society. The organization acts as an umbrella 1.0 other organizations. MAC, PO Box 66684, Houston, TX 77266-6684.
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DEATH OF A GAY BAR
by Lars Eighner & Hugh Forrest

from The Austin Chronicle September22, 1989

efore September7, 1989,on anygiven night of the week
this parking lot would have been full. Now it's empty.Bs

s

Sally's Apartment 1968-1989RIP
,by LarsEighner relatives'godtold themto rejectme.

I hadfinally gottenpaidby a magazine •
thatboughta storyfrom mewhenI wasin In 1968,theApartmentopenedasagay
Hollywood.After doingmylaundry,send- barat 2828Rio Grande,near29thStreet.
ing money to havemy laundry, sending' Only two yearsbefore,headlinesof The
moneyto have my manuscriptsshipped Austin AmericanandThe Austin States-
fromCalifornia,catchinguponmycorre- mancriedout:"HomosexualRingUncov-
spondence- includingsendingoutchange eredat U.T." The "ring" referredto gay
of addresscardslisting Sally's Apartment menattendingthe universitywho associ-
asmynewaddress- andbuyingtobaccoat atedwith oneanother,exchangedaddress
Oat Willie's, I decidedto havea few $1 andphonenumbers,and sometimeshad

I beersat theApartment. parties.
.•~----. , ,ft_.,
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MAC presents"THE EVENT"

Today a Dream ... Tomorrow a Reality
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by Lars Eighner
I had finally gotten paid by a magazine

that bought a story from me when I was in
Hollywood. After doing my laundry, send-
ing money to have my laundry, sending
money to have .my manuscripts shipped
from California, catching up on my corre-
spondence- including sendingout change
of addresscardslisting Sally's Apartment
asmy new address- andbuying tobaccoat
Oat Willie's, I decided to have a few $1
beersat the Apartment.

I recognized one of the TABC officers
right away. They were in plainclothes
except for badgesthey wore where nerds
wear pocket protectors. The one I recog-
nized had corneredsomecollege students
at thewashateriathe.night beforeandmade
them pour out a 12-packof Bud Light.

I glancedquickly aroundthebar.No one
seemed close to underage. No one was
seriouslyintoxicated.I relaxedalittle. They
called Jonout from behind thebar. He was
the youngestlooking personin thebar, but
surely they did not think he was too young
to serveliquor.

After severalvery long minutesthelights
cameup andWarren's voice cameover the
PA: "Pleasesurrenderyour cocktails to the
bartenders.I don't know what's going on,
but the TABC's hereandwe have to close
at this time. Pleasesurrender your cock-
tails to the bartendersnow and leave the
bar. And keep in touch."

I wasat somethingof a loss.Eventually
I just satdown on the wheelchair ramp. If
this wastheendof theApartment, I wanted

. to seeit out andabsorbevery moment of it,
of theplace whereI'd met somany friends
and lovers, of the place where I'd proof-
read the galleys (actually page proofs) of
my books, of the place that was home -
even when I hada place to live - and the
people who becamemy family when my

~
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Eighner is afree spirit, world traveler,
and author of severalnovels.He lives with
his dog Lizbeth wherever he can.

relatives' god told them to reject me.

•
In 1968,the Apartment openedasagay

bar at 2828 Rio Grande, near 29th Street.
Only two years before, headlines of The
Austin American and The Austin States-
man cried out: "Homosexual Ring Uncov-
ered at U.T." The "ring" referred to gay
men attending the university who associ-
ated with one another, exchangedaddress
and phone numbers, and sometimes had
parties.

The year after the Apartment opened,
gay people, including a number of drag
queens, rioted in Manhattan. The event,
often called the Stonewall Rebellion; is
generally taken as the beginning of the
modemgay liberation movement.At issue
was police harassmentof a gay bar, the
Stonewall Inn.

Gay bars have always been more than
just bars in the gay community; they have
becometheprincipal institution of the gay
subculture.Gay bars becameso important
because historically they were the only
gay-identified places that the majority
culture would tolerate.

If a "homosexual ring" was shocking to
Austin in 1966,a gay church, a gay com-
munity center, or a real bookstore like
Liberty Books would have been impos-
sible in 1968. A bar was not. Indeed, the
Apartment was not the first gay bar in
Austin. Historically, the typical response
when majority culture authorities were
askedabout the existenceof gay barswas:
"Those people have to go somewhere.
Better to have them some place we know
about,wherewe cankeepaneyeon them."
In many cities the price of this toleration
wasraids around municipal election time.
Elsewherethereweretacitly acceptedrules
of engagementfor routine police harass-
ment and systemsof direct bribes or care-
fully monitored campaign contributions.

Generally, gay bars only recently have
had the possibility of operating entirely

seeSallys Apartment page7
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OPEN THE DOORTO A NEW HOME!
Ten yearsagotheMontrose Activity Centerwasconceivedasthenucleusof aGay
& Lesbian Community Center.Perhapsyou know us better by someof our other
names:Gay & Lesbian Pride Week, Names Project Houston or Gay & Lesbian .
Hispanics Unidos. But the activities we sponsor are steps toward realizing that
ORIGINAL DREAM.
Now we are taking the next step ... the creation of a dedicated"Building Fund."

WALK HOME WITH US!
(PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 3)

19{ rr:HIS ISSru'E
BostonHasA New Center 2

"For the first time," Sanderssaid,"mem-
bers of the gay and lesbiancommunity
haveacommonplacetomeetandfmd out
who eachother is and what we are all
about."

What is MAC? 2
Virginia Woolf 3

Yes, spendan eveningin the HOME of
Albee'sbrilliant, biting andbitchy couple
asafundraisertobring aNEW HOME to
Houston.

CalendarHighlights

Calendarof Events 5-6-7
Not in My Neighborhood 8

Questionedas to whether he thinks the
closingof theApartmentwasanattackon
the gay community,Brittain is quick to
respond."Definitely. They didn't want a
queerbar in theirneighborhood."

ThePowerof BeingFrank 9
AFH PledgeWalk 10
Bigotry in PopMusic 11

Hashatredbecomehip?Fromisolatedspots
in popculture,racial andsexualprejudice
haveslitheredbackinto view.4
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BOSTON:.Lesbian/GayCenter
openswith big splash
New offices provide for local groupsasCenterorganizerslook toward the future
by Jim Kiely rent office space; on the other hand, no "The only reasontheCenterhappened,"
from Gay Community News organization would donate until they had Sanders told GCN, "is because it was a

In a seaof power suits and tweed, fruit the space." group effort." Although Graves had been
kabobs and cocktails, elbow-rubbers and One of the problems facing the group working onestablishingacommunity center
activists, some 700 people gathered on was the price of real estatein Boston. For two years before Sanders, Collings and
September 21 to celebrate the opening of instance, Graves said, they considered Basile became involved, Graves said that
the Boston Lesbian and Gay Service Cen- renting 2,000 squarefeet of office spacein no competition erupted between them.
ter at 338 Newbury Street. In each of the a building on Berkeley Street,before find- Graves said "Factions never formed ...
Center's ten rooms and narrow hallway, ing out that the rent was $25/square foot. there was great respect and appreciation
the temperatureandhumidity soaredasthe According to Graves,in early 1989there between all of us." Sanders agreed.
crowd laughed, kibitzed and toasted the was a breakthrough when Harry Collings, "People's talents and abilities came into
future. Someplace in the background, it of theFenway Community Health Center, play at differenttimes," shesaid."All of us
was rumored, thereplayed a string quartet. came onto the scene.While searching for contributed what wecould whenwecould."

The Center was established to provide room into which the Fenway could expand Although the Center hasjust opened,its
15 social, political and spiritual organiza- its offices, Collings stumbled upon a va- managementis hoping that someday it will
tions with office spaceand an opportunity caney on Newbury Street that was far be able to move to larger quarters. John
to network with oneanother.There arealso cheaper than the one on Berkeley Street. Nicoli, president of Gay Fathersof Greater
two conferenceroomsatthe Center, which Shortly after Graves was told of the va- Boston and acting manager of the Center,
can be rented by outside groups for public caney,Larry Basile, owner of theChandler told GCN, "The response from the com-
or private functions. Inn of Boston, provided seed money to munity has been so positive that we're

In a speechdelivered at the opening by cover the rent for two years. • already outgrowing the facilities." In addi-

Ann Sanders,Mayor Flynn's liaison to the With thegroup's initial spaceandfinan- tion to Center members holding weekly
lesbianandgaycommunity andco-founder cial problems resolved, a new problem meetings and scheduling public events,
of the Center, the opening was called arose - finding organizations interested Nicoli said that outside organizations such
"momentous." "For the first time," Sand- in settingupshoponNewbury Street.Enter as the National Organization for Women
ers said, "members of the gay and lesbian Ann Sanders.Last spring, Sandersformed and Am Tikva have scheduledfunctions'at"
com~unity have a common place to meet acommittee that generatedaquestionnaire the Center. "Space will be getting tight,"
andfind out who eachother is andwhat we and sent it to local organizations. Each Nicoli said, "so I hope that, somewhere
areall about." Sanderswas cheeredloudly organization had to be community-based down the road, the Center will be able to
when she thanked everyone in attendance 'and responsive to the needs of gay man find an old school or some other building
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can be rented by outside groups for public
or private functions.

In a speechdelivered at the opening by
Ann Sanders,Mayor Flynn's liaison to the
lesbianandgaycommunity andco-founder
of the Center, the opening was called
"momentous." "For the first time," Sand-
ers said, "members of the gay and lesbian
community have a common place to meet
andfind out who eachother is andwhat we
areall about." Sanderswas cheeredloudly
when shethanked everyone in attendance
for the "outpouring of support and coop-
eration that have made all this possible."

The formation of the Center is the cul-
mination of three years of work by two
groups - one headedby local gay activist
John Graves and the other by Sanders.

According to Graves, in the winter of
1986-87 he helped form a group that was
incorporated as the Boston Center for
Lesbians and Gay Men. After obtaining
tax-exempt statusfrom the federal govern-
ment, the two goals of the group were to
obtain financial assistance from gay and
lesbian organizations and to locate office
spacethat could accommodate their needs.
However, since the group had little money
of its own, the two goals were at odds with
each other. Graves said "On the one hand,
we needed money from organizations to

caney,Larry Basile, owner of theChandler
Inn of Boston, provided seed money to
cover the rent for two years.

With thegroup's initial spaceandfinan-
cial problems resolved, a new problem
arose - finding organizations interested
in settingupshoponNewbury Street.Enter
Ann Sanders.Last spring, Sandersformed
acommittee that generatedaquestionnaire
and sent it to local organizations. Each
organization had to be community-based
and responsive to the needs of gay man
and/or lesbians to qualify for spacein the
Center. A few months later, the committee
piled through the questionnaires that had
been filled out and returned and decided
which organizations would be allotted
offices, They were; ACT UP/Boston;
Boston Area Gay and Lesbian Youth
(BAGL Y); Boston Intercollegiate Lesbian
and Gay Association (BILGA); Bisexual
Men's Network; Bisexual Women's Net-
work; Boston Lesbian and Gay Pride
Committee; Freedom Trail Band; Gay
Fathersof GreaterBoston; Girth andMirth;
theGreaterBoston Lesbian andGay Politi-
cal Alliance; Massachusetts Coalition of
Black Lesbians and Gay Men; Massachu-
setts Gay and Lesbian Political Caucus;
Metropolitan Community Church; Posi-
tive Directions; and Profile Productions.

told GCN, "The response from the com-
munity has been so positive that we're
already outgrowing the facilities." In addi-
tion to Center members holding weekly
meetings and scheduling public events,
Nicoli said that outside organizations such
as the National Organization for Women
andAm Tikva havescheduledfunctions at
the Center. "Space will be getting tight,"
Nicoli said, "so I hope that, somewhere
down the road, the Center will be able to
find an old school or some other building
that Boston no longer wants so we'll be
able to relocate."

Sandersshares that hope, but she said
that any expansion of the Center should be
done with deliberation. "I think that we've
started out in a relatively small space is
good," Sanderssaid, "because it will give
ustime to smooththings out, to raisemoney
and establish our credibility. After that is
done, we'll know who we are and where
we, as a community organization, want to
go."

•
For more information about theCen-

ter or to schedule an event, call John
Nicoli at 617-247-2927, or write The
Boston Lesbian and Gay Service Cen-
ter, 338Newbury Street, Boston, MA
02115. A.

What
.
IS the Montrose Activity Center?

Montrose Activity Center (MAC) is
not a building, it is a board of directors. It
isn't a place, but it is the dream of one. It
isn't a group you can join, but it hasgiven
birth to someof the most important events
in our city.

If you are reading this, you may be
familiar with what MAC is. MAC is a 501
(c) (3) organization under IRS rules and
chartered by the state of Texas. We are
non-profit and all donations to us are tax
deductible. We act as an umbrella and
provide seed money to -cornmittees and

events in the gay and lesbian community
which are charitable or educational in na-
ture.

Do you remember everything MAC
does?We areGay andLesbian Pride Week.
We aretheNamesProjectHouston. Weare
theHouston Organizing Committee for the
March on Austin. We are the Gay and
Lesbian Hispanics Unidos.

MAC was originally conceived as
the nucleus of a gay and lesbian commu-
nity center.That's still one of our hopesfor
the future. A community center doesn't

just happen,though. You need committed
organizers, community support, a strong
funding base,andaplace. The MAC board
is committed. You arepart of our commu-
nity support. It's time to raise money.

In the meantime, we aren't waiting
around. This newsletter is a way to createa
community center without walls. In these
pagesyou canfind acalendarof upcoming
events,read interesting articles or catch up
on the minutes of meetings of various
organizations. Or you can promote your
events, submit topical articles, and spread
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If you would like to get a free copy or

contribute to help pay for this newsletter,

you may do soin a tax deductible gift to the

above address:

Name

Address

City

State ZIP

Home Phone

Work Phone

the word about your group.
Unfortunately, this newsletter must

begin to pay for itself. MAC needs your
financial help to preserve this community
resource.Pleaseconsiderbecoming aMAC
supporter by making a donation to the
addressabove.

Please help MAC help our commu-
nity. You are the Montrose Activity Cen-
ter. Thank YOUA..
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The Board of Directors of the

MONTROSE ACTIVITY CENTER
cordially invites you to

spendan evening with Georgeand Martha and Edward*

for a specialBENEFIT PERFORMANCE of Edward Albee's

WHO'S AFRAID OF VIRGINIA WOOLF?

Written and Directed by Edward Albee

January6,.1990
Saturdayevening

Performance: 7:30 PM

ALL-EY
THEAT~E

615 TexasAvenue
Houston, Texas77002
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Ticket Categories
o $250 (theHomeowner) specialrecognition atTHE EVENT ,one

of the best seats in the house, and a wine and cheese
reception with Mr. Albee* from 6:30PM to 7:30PM in the
Alley's 4th floor Board Room.

o $100 (the Visiting Relative) choice seatingand reception.

o $50 (the Neighbor) seatingandreception.

o $25 (the Guest) seatingonly.

o $? (the Distant Cousin) unable to attend, but would like to
make a donation.

A
THEAT~E

615 TexasAvenue

Houston, Texas 77002

Yes, spend an evening in the HOME of Albee's brilliant, biting and bitchy couple as a fund
raiser to bring a NEW HOME to Houston. The proceeds from THE EVENT will be used to
start a building fund to open a Gay and Lesbian Community Center in Houston.

THE EVENT is proud to have as it's Honorary Chairman, MR. EDWARD ALBEE.

ORDER NOW! A GREAT CHRISTMAS GIFT!

r----------------------~---------------------~---,

R.S.V.P. (the earlier the better, remember, a house is not a home
without people there), with your check or charge information to:
MAC, Box 66684, Houston, TX, 77266-6684.

Name: _

Admess: _

City: _

State,Zip : _

Category of Ticket(s): _

Number of Tickets: _

Amount of Check: _

o Master Card '0 VISA

Card Number: _

Expiration Date : ---:- _

Signature : -'- _

Your tickets will be mailed, or $25.00 tickets can bepurchasedat Inklings, 1846Richmond, Lobo, 1424-C Westheimer (at Windsor) or
Say Cheese,3926 Westheimer (Highland Village). Information: 522-2204 or 523-6109.

Your tickets are tax deductible to the extent allowed by law. Co-Chairs for THE EVENT: JoeWatts and C. Williams.L ~- ~
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13 Friday I 16 Monday I 110 Friday I

. SheMust Be SeeingThings 5:00 PM Lesbian TV Party 5:30 PM Seduction 5:00'PM

Pink Narcissus J 7:45 PM Fun Down There 7:30 PM Therese& Isabelle 7:30 PM

Western-Eastof the Wall 9:40 PM Night Visions 9:40 PM Ray's & British 9:45 PM

Therese& Isabelle 9:30 PM Pink Narcissus 9:30 PM 111 Saturday I
14 Saturday I 17 Tuesday I Mala Noche 2:30 PM

Lesbian TV Party 2:45 PM Seduction 5:15 PM Two in Twenty 2:15 PM

Night Visions 5:00 PM Westler-Easton the Wall 7:30 PM Westler-Eastof the Wall 5:00 PM

Mala Noche 7:45 PM SheMust Be SeeingThings 9:40 PM SheMust Be SeeingThings 7:15 PM

Two In Twenty 10:00PM Pink Narcissus 10:00PM Fun Down There 9:30 PM

15 Sunday liS Wednesday I 112 Sunday I
Westler-Eastof the Wall 2:30 PM Ray's & British 5:15 PM Lesbian TV Party 2:30 PM-

Therese& Isabelle 2:15 PM Two in Twenty 7:30 PM Dona Herlinda 2:15 PM

Two in Twenty 5:00 PM Thereseand Isabelle 9:30 PM Two in Twenty 5:00 PM

Ray's ~ British 7:30 PM 19 Thursday I Mala Noche 7:45 PM

Seduction 9:30 PM . . . Seduction 9:35 PM
Dona Herlinda 9:40 PM NIght VIsIOns 5:30 pm

Mala Noche 7:45 PM

Ray's & British 9:40 PM

Dona Herlinda 9:30 PMTwo in Twenty
USA, 1988
At last, after decadesof invisibility,lesbian drama with

its romance, complexity, and humor hasbeen capturedon
video. Now, there is Two in Twenty, a riveting lesbian
soapoperawhich follows the adventuresof sevendiverse. .

Westler- Eastof theWall
West Germany, 1985
Westler is a story of love divided by the Berlin Wall.

The film starts in Los Angeles, about as far west as a
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all films at

The Dobie Theater
21st and Guadalupe

Austin
512-477-1324
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Seduction

Dona Herlinda

9:30PM

9:40PM

Two in Twenty
USA, 1988
At last, after decadesof invisibility ,lesbiandrama with

its romance,complexity, and humor hasbeencapturedon
video. Now, there is Two in Twenty, a riveting lesbian
soapoperawhich follows the adventuresof sevendiverse
women. The seriesblends melodrama, lust, and comedy
with someof life more serious issuessuchascoming out,
lesbianparenting, and the pleasuresand perils of monog-
amy. And since no soapopera is complete without com-
mercials, Two in Twenty is filled with zany ads for
fictitious products. Combining dyke drama and off-beat
humor, Two in twenty is anexhilarating celebration of gay
life.

Written and directed by women, the program is an
unusual example of how lesbians can ·organize in our
communities to create original entertainment. Since its
premiere in January 1988, Two in Twenty has delighted
audiencesin variousU.S. andCanadiancities aswell asin
London.

Two in Twenty will be shown in three parts due to its
length.

Part One
Part Two
Part Three

Episodes 1and 2
Episodes 3 and 4
Episode 5

76 min.
104 min.
72 min.

ThereseandIsabelle
France, 1966
In this film basedon the novel "La Batarde" by Violette

Leduc. Theresereturns to the sceneof her sexualawaken-
ing. Sheremembersher desolation after being sentaway
to a boarding school by her adored but newly married
mother, and meeting Isabelle, a classmate,quite adjusted
and unconcerned that her parents have left her at the
school. An immediate and intense friendship develops
between the adolescent girls. Their intensity leads to
hurried caressesin the school chapel,in thebathroom, and
ultimately to a brothel that the sophisticated Isabelle
knows. Leduc's whispered poetic imagery of the "secret
pearl" is narratedduring the love scenesconjuring images
the screendoesnot reveal.

rsuay
Night Visions

Mala Noche

Ray's & British

Dona Herlinda

5:30pm

7:45PM

9:40PM
9:30PM

Westler- Eastof theWall
West Germany, .1985
Westler is a story of love divided by the Berlin Wall.

The film starts in Los Angeles, about as far west as a
Germantourist cango. HereFelix, the gayGerman,drives
around in a convertible with his American friend Bruce,
talking in all thesightsof Hollywood. Later, the Old World
and the new socialist order replace capitalist glitter when
Bruce, taking in all thesightsof Hollywood. Later, theOld
World and the new socialist order replacecapitalist glitter
when Bruce visitsFelix in West Berlin, and they decide to
take a day trip to the East.

During the trip, Felix meetsThomas,andEastBerliner.
Their only time together is when Felix comes to the East
for a day trip, forced to return by midnight. As the trips
acrossthe border becomemore andmore frequent, suspi-
cion is arousedand one day a border guard asksFelix to
stepinto anexamination room where heis told to strip for
closer inspection to seeif any smuggling is going on.

Frustrated,thecoupleplan to meetin Praguewhere they
canat leastspenda whole evening togetherand hopefully
plan Thomas' escapeto the West.

Fun down There
USA, 1988
Roger Stigliano' sfirst feature is afresh,comic coming-

of-age drama about Buddy, a young man from upstate
New York, who arrives in New York city and falls into
love affairs with two men at the same time. The film
follows Buddy over the course of a week: from home
where,anxious to leave,hequarrelswith this sister,toNew
York City, where he meetsJoe, and thenAngelo. Joeand
Angelo initiate Buddy into sexandcity life, while demon-
strating their own complete ignorance of life outside New
York. One of Stigliano' sgreaterachievementsin making
Fun Down There is not the explicit representation of
sexual acts, but his realistic incorporation of sexual acts
into everyday life. A refreshing performace by Michael
Waite asBuddy along with the useof real time and dead-
pan humor in New York: "Fun Down there.",

Seduction 9:35PM

all films at

The Dobie Theater
21st and Guadalupe

Austin
512-477-1324

Night Visions
Canada, 1989
Night Visions is ahour-long dramadealing with issues

of lesbianism and race within the context of an urban
community of women fighting for its survival. The story
draws from actual events,legal battles, custody casesand
actions which have occurred in Canada during the last
decade.Thesestrugglesarehumanizedthrough thesimul-
taneousdepiction of passionaterelationships through these
women -- political, sexual, humorous, serious -- existing
amid the political turmoil of the community. A Native
single mother (Nea) is fighting a child custody battle,
pitted against the Children's Aid and her white ex-hus-
band. A lesbian photographer (Morgan) has her erotic
photographs seizedby the police. The two women meet
through a mutual friend (Helen), a feminist activist who
encourages them to find common cause. But cultural
differences and racism intervene: contact with Morgan
andher friends complicatesNea' slife to thepoint of crisis:
the narratives and separately. "Hope lies in what we do
amongstourselves, the messageswe send to one another
in thenight." saysNeato Helena."You haveyour struggle
and I have mine." In a night of state repression and
systemic racism and homophobia, the vision of commu-
nity and common cause appears and disappears like a
dream.

British Films
TheBrits arebackwith threeinteresting films. Andy the

Furniture Maker is a brilliant upbeat sketch on sex and
rebellion. Andy gives equal time to its subject's life and
work. His stubborn,austerefurniture is celebrated,histori-
cally and anecdotally. Oremland's film caused a small

seeAustin Festival page 7
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THRF to Honor Leaders in
the Fight for Gay Civil Rights

The board of trustees,of the Texas Human Rights

Foundation (THRF) hasselectedits honoreesfor THRF' s
3rd Annual Robert SchwabMemorial Award ceremonies.

. The Schwab awards are given each year to individuals
who have diligently and courageously led the fight for
lesbian and gay civil rights. With these awards, THRF
recognizes and honors the continual struggle by various
individuals for thecivil libertiesoflesbiansandgaymen.
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9{o u emb er
Gay andLesbian
SwitchboardTraining

The Gay andLesbian Switchboard Houston is offering
volunteer training class,November 10-12 and November
18-19. The Switchboard is now in its eighth year of
service. It provides information arid referrals, telephone
counseling, AIDS information and crisis intervention,
with an additional TDD service for hearing impaired.

Applicants must be at least 18 years of age and must
undergo 30 hours of preparation before becoming volun-
teers. Anyone interested in volunteering may call the
Switchboard at 529-3211, afternoons or evenings.X
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f£veryWeek

I Sundays I
After Hours, discussion about Gay andLesbian commu-
nity, 2:00 AM to 4:00 AM, KPFf 90.1 FM.

LISA, Lesbian Incest Survivors Anonymous meets at
Inklings, 1846 Richmond, at 4:00 PM and partners of
LISA meet at 3:00 PM, call Sherry for more details 527-
8712.

I Mondays ~' I
Adult Children of Alcoholics, meets at 7:30 PM at the
Church of Religious Science, North Houston, call 350-
9378 for more information.

Gay Fathers meet at Dignity Center, 3217 Fannin, 8:00
PM. For more information call 522-6766.

Lesbian Therapy Group, Therapy group addressing
relationships and issuessurrounding being a lesbian anda
woman, Sharon Stoneand Associates, 3935 Westheimer,
Suite 306, 7:00 PM to 8:30 PM, call 623-6081 for more

information.

I Tuesdays _ I
The Women's Support Group, women affected with
AIDS, themselves HIV+ or in a relationship with a HIV+
partners meetsat Bering Memorial United Church, 1440
Harold, call 526-1017 for more information.

Empowerment For Living, aprogram for people whose
lives are affected by HIV, ARC or AIDS, Metropolitan
Community Church of the Resurrection,1919Decatur,
,..;•••.11 Q~1_01AO F_ •• rn""rQlo inf''''Trnoaohnn

I Fridays- I
Breakthrough, Womyn's Music, 8:00AM to 1l:00AM,
KPFf90.1 FM

Dateline Earth, 4:00 PM, news program on KPFf 90.1
FM includes aseries on AIDS.

Friday Feature; Coffee House Socials, An Alternative
Gathering PWArty for PWAs, PWArcs and Friends at
Bering Care Center 1440 Harold, 7:00 PM, call 520-7070
for more information.

I Saturdays I
Youth Concerned with Lesbian and Gay Issues, 7:30
PM at First Unitarian Church, 5210 Fannin.

TO GET YOUR ITEMS

LISTED SEE PAGE 12

11 Wednesday I
Gay & Lesbian Political Caucus at Metropolitan Multi-
Service Center, 1475West Gray, 7:30 PM, Call 521-1000
for more information. Strategy will be discussed for the
upcoming city and congressional election.

12 Thursday I
Medical Information on AIDS, presented by Brenda
Haile, 6:30 PM to 9:00 PM, AIDS Foundation Houston,
3927 Essex Lane, 623-6796, open to public no charge.

Gay/Lesbian Parents Support Group meets various
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THRF to Honor Leaders in
the Fight for Gay Civil Rights

The board of trustees of the Texas Human Rights
Foundation (THRF) hasselectedits honoreesfor THRF' s
3rd Annual Robert SchwabMemorial Award ceremonies.

. The Schwab awards are given each year to individuals
who have diligently and courageously led the fight for
lesbian and gay civil rights. With these awards, THRF
recognizesand honors the continual struggle by various
individuals for the civil liberties oflesbians andgay men.

This year's awardsgoes to Senator.CraigWashington
(Legislator of the Year) for his outstanding work against
AIDS discrimination in the 71st Legislative Session; to
Lori Montgomery of theDallas Times-Herald (Journalist
of the Year) for her exposureof Judge Jack Hampton's
homophobicandprejudicedremarksconcerningthemurder
of two gay men in Dallas; and to Bill Nelson (The Robert
SchwabAward), THRF board member and former presi-
dent of the Dallas Gay Alliance (DGA), whosededicated
vision and activism were essential in founding DGA's
food pantry and AIDS ResourceCenter.

As a tribute to Schwab's vision, in Septemberthe M.
Robert Schwab Collection (which includes his writings,
papers, documents, clippings, tapes and photographs)
openedto thepublic in thearchivesof theHoustonPublic
Library. Thesematerials, crucial in maintaining a history
of the gay civil rights movement in Texas,are on display
in theJulia IdesonBuilding of theHoustonPublic Library.
THRF's legal director, David Bryan, emphasized the
importanceof Schwab's legacy:"Although Robertdied of
AIDS in 1983,a glimpse of his life anddedication is now
on display for all Texanswho have been inspired by his
struggle for equal civil rights. His dreams of equality
continue to reachfruition through thework of THRF. The
Schwabawardsaremeantto honor thosepersonswho are
on the front line in this struggle."

The ceremony will consist of a formal cocktail recep-
tion, to be held in Dallas at 7:00 to 9:00 PM, on November
18that5824 Del Roy Drive, during which time theawards
will be presented.The previous Schwab Award ceremo-
nies, the first held in Austin and the secondin Houston,
were attended by several hundred guests. Former hon-
oreeshave included RepresentativeNancy McDonald of
EI Paso,Glen Maxey of the Lesbian/Gay Rights Lobby,
Cleve Jonesof The NamesProject, andMoll y Ivins ofthe
Dallas Times-Herald.A
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~uite 30~, 7:00 PM to 8:30 PM, call 623-6081 for more 1 Wednesday
information. Gay & Lesbian Political Caucus at Metropolitan Multi-

ServiceCenter, 1475WestGray, 7:30 PM, Call 521-1000
for more information. Strategy will be discussed for the
upcoming city and congressionalelection.

I Tuesdays I
The Women's Support Group, women affected with
AIDS, themselvesHIV + or in a relationship with a HIV +
partners meetsat Bering Memorial United Church, 1440
Harold, call 526-1017 for more information.

Empowerment For Living, aprogram for people whose
lives are affected by HIV, ARC or AIDS, Metropolitan
Community Church of the Resurrection, 1919 Decatur,
call 861-9149 for more information.

Wilde In' Stein Radio, discussionaboutGay andLesbian
community, 10:00PM, KPFT 90.1 PM.

I Wednesdays 1-

Womyn's Music weekly hourof musicof women starting
at 6:00 PM on KTRU 91.7 PM.

Women's Therapy Group with inner child focus. Meets
every Wednesdayfrom 7:30-8:45 PM, 1807 Lexington.
Facilitated by Joyce Gayles, PHD. For information call
528-4863.

Self Healing and Stress Reduction Class, 8:00 PM to
9:30 PM, Center for a Positive Lifestyle, 1505Nevada at
Commonwealth, call 523-4241 for more information.

I Thursdays I
Gay Fathers of Houston sponsora support group moth-
ersand fathers in the community. The group meetson the
1st and 3rd Thursday. For more information call 861-
6495.

Recovery Experience Group is a newprogram for those_
who want to stayon thewagon,giving upboozeanddrugs.
This is for anyone currently on a 12-stepprogram. For
more information call the Montrose Counseling Center.
Call 529-0037 for more information.

The Calendar was compiled by :

Deborah Bell
Jack Valinski

12 Thursday 1

Medical Information on AIDS, presented by Brenda
Haile, 6:30 PM to 9:00 PM, AIDS Foundation Houston,
3927 EssexLane, 623-6796, open to public no charge.

Gay/Lesbian Parents Support Group meets various
locations, call 666-1616 for more information.

ACT UP (AIDS Coalition to Unleash Power) Houston,
generalmeeting concerning the AIDS crisis and ways to
educate the community, at Metropolitan Multi-Service
Center, 1475West Gray, 7:00 PM.

Ageism, Sexism, and Racism a workshop sponsoredby
theNational Conferenceof Christians and Jewsby noted
educatorJaneElliott. Public is invited, to RSVP and for
more information call 960-9244. Program beings at 7:30
PM at Emerson Unitarian Church, 1900 Bering Drive.

13 Friday I
Last day for Absentee Voting, hoursare8:00 AM to 4:30
PM seeaccompanying story for details.

The first annualAustin International GaylLesbian Film
Festival through the 12th at the Dobie Theatre, 21st and
Guadalupe,Austin call 512-477-1324 for more informa-
tion.

14 Saturday I
Joann Loulan A therapist /humorist and author of Les-
bian SexandLesbianPassion:Loving OurselvesandEach
Other will be presented by Hazelwitch productions,
8:00PMAgnus Arnold hall, University of Houston, tickets
availableat Inklings Bookshop, 1846Richmond, call 521-
3369.

15 Sunday I
TheWonien'sGroup 1O:00AMatFirstUnitarianChurch,
5210 Fannin. Shelia Jackson Lee , Associate Municipal
CourtJudgewho isacandidatefor anat-largeCity Council
seat,a vibrant and dynamic leaderof our community will
speak,Come hear what shehas to say.
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113 Monday 1

Montrose Activity Center, board meeting which in-
cludesannualelection for boardmembers,7:00PM, at the
Metropolitan Multi-Service Center, 1475West Gray, call
529-1223 for more information.

American Gay Atheists, regular monthly meeting of
AGA and Houston Chapter of American Atheists, 7:00
PM,4 ChelseaPlace,call 863-1713for more information.

Mary Daly is thekeynote speakeratUni versity of Hous-
ton-Clear Lake's "Women's Week". Her topic is: Re-
calling the Elemental Powers of Women. It will beat

II J'~()~PMat theI TH~rJ..Auclitonum.J3a\'olLBldQ:.Admis-

16 Monday 1

PWA Coalition Executive Board Meeting, 7:00 PM,
Metropolitan Multi-Service Center, 1475 W. Gray Call
522-5428 for more information.

Just Say Know, AIDS play,12 Noon, Texas Women's
University, for more information call 623-6796, free.

17 Tuesday I
Election Day. 7:00 AM to 7:00 PM

Election Central after the polls close,atMissouri Street
Station, 1117Missouri at Yoakum, free.

Women in Medicine and the Healing Arts meet at the
Hungry International on Rice Blvd. in the village. 5:30 -
7:30PM. '

Wilde 'n' Stein Radio, discussionaboutGay andLesbian
community, special election coverage, 10:00PM, KPFf
90.1 FM.

18 Wednesday' 1

Gay/Lesbian Political Caucus Board meeting at 900
Lovett, 7:30 PM call 521-1000 for more information.

Women's Therapy Group with special emphasis on
Spirituality, 6:30 PM lead by Karen Hanson,CSW, ACP
364-3843.

Women's Network, Montrose Counseling Center, 900
Lovell, 2nd floor, 7:00 PM to 8:30 PM, call 529-0037 for
more information. FromMarriage toMystery! Join usas
we watchavideo of arecentGeraldo show,anddiscussthe
issueswhich surfacewhen lesbianscomeoutofheterosex-
ual marriages.

112 Sunday I
From All Walks of LIFE will be sponsoredby theAIDS
Foundation, the ten kilometer Walkathon will benefit
AIDS serviceproviders, educationproviders andagencies
invol vedin thefight againstAIDS, call 623-6796for more
information

The Women's Group, 10:00AM atFirstUnitarianChurch,
5210 Fannin. Dr. Barbara Shoett, Ph.D., a management
consultantwill sharesomeof herexperiencesandthoughts
with us.

National Choice Mobilization Day marchon thecapitol
in Austin to coincide with the national marchin Washing-
ton D.C. To show political strengthaimed at statelegisla-
tors. 2:00 PM on thecapitol grounds.For information call
Houston Area NOW at 522-6673.

,The Women's Reading Group meets4:00 PM. All Good
Women,by Valerie Miner. For information call 669-8540.

OWL (Older Women's League) meets,call 292-8844
for more information.

115 Wednesdaycontinued I
Nutrition and HIV Infection, presentedbyRichardElbein,
Director of Dietary Services,Belle ParkHospital 7:00PM
to 8:30 PM, Montrose,Library, call 623-6796 for more
information, open to public no charge.
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\16 Thursday I
Gay/Lesbian Parents Support Group meets various
locations, call 666-1616 for more information.

ACT UP (AIDS Coalition to Unleash Power) Houston,
general meeting concerning the AIDS crisis and ways to
educate the community, at Metropolitan Multi-Service
Center, 1475West Gray, 7:00 PM.
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118 Saturday I
Third annual Robert Schwab Memorial Award pres-
entation and reception, 7:00 PM, 5824 Del Roy Drive,
Dallas, call 512-479-8473 for more information.

Gail Guidry & Erika Lawson in Concert, presentedby
WOMYNSPACE. This Guitar/Viola duo will perform at
Autry House, 6265 S. Main at 8:00 PM with a reception
following. Childcare will be provided. A $3 donation is
requested.This is a chemically-free event and is open to
the supportive men of the community.

119 Sunday I
The Women's Group, lQ:OOAMatFirst Unitarian Church,
5210 Fannin. CassandraThomas, Director of the Rape
Crisis Programof theHouston Area Women's Centerwill
be the speaker.

A Day of Joy with Cindy Freedman A workshop de-.. -------_.
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Lovett, 7:30 PM call 521-1000 for more information.

Women's Therapy Group with special emphasis on
Spirituality, 6:30 PM lead by Karen Hanson,CSW, ACP
364-~843.

Women's Network, Montrose Counseling Center, 900
Lovett, 2nd floor, 7:00 PM to 8:30 PM, call 529-0037 for
moreinformation. From Marriage to Mystery! Join usas
we watchavideo of arecentGeraldo show,anddiscussthe
issueswhich surfacewhenlesbianscomeout ofheterosex-
ual marriages.

Montrose Activity Center
Board & Officer Election

Monday, November 13,7:00 PM
Metropolitan Multi-Service Center

1475 West Gray

529-1223

110 Friday I
The Gay/Lesbian Switchboard Houston is having an-
other training session.This will take place for two week-
ends Nov. 10-12 and 18-19, besides volunteering for a
very good causeand organization, you will never forget
that phone number 529-3211.

111 Saturday I
Gay Men's Network meetsat Bering Memorial Church,
1440Harold. Room 209

Montrose Activity Center, board meeting which in-
cludesannualelection for boardmembers,7:00PM, at the
Metropolitan Multi-Service Center, 1475West Gray, call
529-1223 for more information.

American Gay Atheists, regular monthly meeting of
AGA and Houston Chapter of American Atheists; 7:00
PM,4 ChelseaPlace,call 863-1713for more information.

Mary Daly is thekeynote speakerat University of Hous-
ton-Clear Lake's "Women's Week". Her topic is: Re-
calling the Elemental Powers of Women. It will beat
7:30 PM at the UH-CL Auditorium, Bayou Bldg. Admis-
sion is $3 with UH -CL LD. and$5 for GeneralPublic. Call
488-9288 for more information.

114 Tuesday I
Sensuality/Sexuality Class, 7:30 PM to 9:00 PM, AIDS
Foundation Houston, 3927 Essex Lane, 623-6796, $10
donation encouraged.

115 Wednesday I
N.O.W., National Organization for Women, Houston
Area Chapterwill focus on Strategiesfor Special Session
andBeyond at it's monthly meeting, Meetings areheld at
#4 ChelseaPlace;Doors openat6:30PM with themeeting
from 7:00 to 8:30 PM Call 522-6673 for information.

Gay & Lesbian Political Caucus at Metropolitan Multi-
ServiceCenter, 1475West Gray, 7:30 PM, Call 521-1000
for more information. Meeting will discuss1990election
of officers and board members.

Autry House, 6265 S. Main at 8:00 PM with a reception
following. Childcare will be provided. A $3 donation is
requested.This is a chemically-free event and is open to
the supportive men of the community.

119 Sunday I
The Women's Group, 1O:00AMatFirst Unitarian Church,
5210 Fannin. CassandraThomas, Director of the Rape
Crisis Programof theHouston Area Women's Centerwill
be the speaker.

A Day of Joy with Cindy Freedman A workshop de-
signed to achieveharmony through vibration with music,
voices, rhythm, movement and attunement to the planet.
The workshop costs$45 and lastsfrom 10:00AM to 4:00
PM at Shanti Nivas, 7621 Westview. Call Cindy at 529-
9190 for info.

Womynspace meets 12 Noon for scrumptious potluck
brunch (bring something delicious to share), stimulating
conversation (the latest gossip) and sisterhood. Meeting
follows at 1:30PM, Inklings Bookshop, 1846Richmond,
upstairs, call Deborah 521-0780 for more information.

LOAF (Lesbians Over Age 50) meets at Autry House,
6265 South Main, 2:00 PM. LOAF is a social network
group for Lesbiansage 50 & over. For more information
call 661-1482.

Parents and Friends of Lesbians and Gays, PFLAG
meetsat GraceLutheran Church, 2515 Waugh Dr. at 2:00
PM. They will be discussingthe thePFLAG Convention.
Call 952-2525.

The National Conference of Christians and Jews pres-
ents Dr. Don Sinclair of Bering Memorial Methodist
Church with anaward for his work and ministry focusing
on Personswith AIDS. The presentation will be made at
St. Luke's United Methodist Church at 3:00 PM.

120 Monday I
PWA Coalition meeting, Metropolitan Multi-Service
Center, 1475WestGray, 7:30PM, call 522-5428 for more
information.

Kudalini Yoga with Satya Khalsa, 7:00 PM to 8:30 PM,
AIDS Foundation Houston, 3927 Essex Lane, 623-6796,
open to public no charge.

Deadline for itemsto be included in the October edition of
theMontrose Activity Center NEWSLETTER, write to
Box 66684, Houston, TX 77266-6684, or call 529-1223.
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123 Thursday I
Thanksgiving Day Celebration for PWAs, family and
friendsatBering Memorial MethodistChurch, 1440Harold,
in the Fellowship Hall. Turkey and dressing and desserts
provided (you bring sidedishes if you like) and entertain-
ment. Sponsored by the Bering Care Center and other
AIDS Service Providers. Call 520-7070 for more infor-
mation.

126 Sunday \ I
The Women's Group 10:00AMatFirst Unitarian Church,
5210 Fannin. Open Discussion at group. There will be a
Beach House celebration of Thanksgiving

American Gay Atheists, Brunch meeting of AGA , 11:00
AM at Hobby Airport Hilton, 8181 Airport Blvd. Call
863-1713 for more information.

129 Wednesday I
Women's Network, Montrose Counseling Center, 900
Lovett, 2nd floor, 7:00 PM, call 529-0037 for more infor-
mation. Our children speakout, a group of children and
their lesbian mothers will sharetheir experiencesofli ving
andloving asafamily. This will provide arareopportunity
for mothers, partners and friends to support each other in
this challenging life experience, Children are welcome.

Lesbian/Gay Pride 1990 Meeting, beginning of plan-
ning for the 1990 events, 7:00 PM, Dignity Center, 3217
Fannin, upstairs, call 523-2575 for more information.

130 Thursday I
Women in Support Brown Bag Series at College of the
Mainland, "CQmmunicatio~(Saying--1Y.lillLYou really

Caie ndar
I December 3 I
Romanovsky & Phillips concert direct from the label of
fresh fruit records, 7:30 PM at the University Center,
University of Houston. Tickets $8.00 advanceor $10.00 at
the door, Tickets available at Inklings, 1846 Richmond.

I January6 I
The Event The Montrose Activity Centercordially invites
you to spend an evening with George and Martha and
Edward for a special benefit performance of Edward
Albee's Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf?, As directed by

the author,7:30 PM, Alley Theatre, 615 Texas Avenue,
tickets $25 to $250, call 522-2204 for more information.
$25 tickets available at Say Cheese, 3926 Westheimer,
Inklings, 1846 Richmond or Lobo, 1424-C Westheimer.

1 March 22-25, 1990 I

Southeastern Conference for Lesbians and Gay Men,
the oldest regional conference in the nation is now in its
15th year. Workshops already scheduled are on sodomy
laws and the effect of AIDS on society. Also covered will
be topics concerning the conference theme "Working to
Strengthen our Southeastern Communities." For more
information:SECLGM, Box 28863, Raleigh, NC 27611-
8863 or 919-833-1209

I June 20-24, 1990 I
Sixth In ternational Conference on AIDS, theme will be
"AIDS in the Nineties: From Science to Public Policy."
Conference organizers are working to design a program
thatemphasizespresentationof thehighestquality science
on AIDS, considers theimplications of scientific advances
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Poetsfor Life
Seventy-Six PoetsRespond to AIDS

-;

Edited by Michael Klein

(Crown $18.95)

Memoir
'.-.

by Honor Moore

for J. J. Mitchell,

dead of AIDS 7(26/86

I first remember you in Paris, blase

of a smile, eleven years ago. Today

Joan tells me you're dead, the first I've loved

dead of that disease. It was New Year's Eve.

We sat on St. Germain drinking, watching

a boy in a black and white, convict-striped

Edwardian bathing suit weave festive

traffic on a skateboard-you, wild with

talk and blond hair. We had run into you

and Joe, and with you we walked to a dark

turreted flat on He St. Louis to meet

the silent, pale boy who was your lover.

I would not have said love then, didn't know

as we drank I watched your face to learn

what ignited your laugh: How might I live

to come to that? You lived outside Paris,

"in a forest" you said, at an old mill

with- a famous woman painter. My mother

has died. The man I loved bored me. You had

drugs and you were homosexual. I

wouldn't have said I too had drugs, was
.:.r; •. ,. _1 ••••••••• 1~
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mation. Our children speakout, a group of children and
their lesbian motherswill sharetheir experiencesof living
andloving asafamily. This will provide arareopportunity
for mothers, partnersand friends to support eachother in
this challenging life experience, Children are welcome.

Lesbian/Gay Pride 1990 Meeting, beginning of plan-
ning for the 1990 events,7:00 PM, Dignity Center, 3217
Fannin, upstairs, call 523-2575 for more information.

130 Thursday I
Women in Support Brown Bag Series at College of the
Mainland, "Communication" (Saying what you really
want to say to others; hearing what is really said to you),
free college hour seminar.
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from Austin Festival page 4

censorshipscandalat Britain's Channel4, not somuch for
its subjectasfor its sex-positive attitude. Ands is the ideal
TV tease- "a bit Lippy" - with oneeyealways scanningfor
offscreen reaction. "Being a rent boy [hustler] boring? I
don't getanerection whensomeonewrapsa20pound note.
around it. Takes a bit more than that to get me excited."
Hypnotic Gentlemen is an ode to the public toilet -
"Jarman Meets Orton" and a teacherinterviews for ajob
in Pedagogue,StuartMarshall's send-upof current British
homo-hysteria.

Dona Herlinda Y Su Hijo
(Dona Herlinda and Her Son)

Mexico, 1985
Dona Herlindais a wealthy, fantastically manipulative

widow living in Guadalajara who quietly acceptsher son
Rodolfo's affair with a handsomeyoung music student,
Ramon. After she invites Ramon to live with her family

laws and theeffect of AIDS on society. Also covereawill
be topics concerning the conference theme "Working to
Strengthen our Southeastern Communities." For more
information:SECLGM, Box 28863, Raleigh, NC 27611-
8863 or 919-833-1209

I June 20-24, 1990 I
Sixth International Conference on AIDS, themewill be

"AIDS in the Nineties: From Science to Public Policy."
Conference organizers are working to design a program
thatemphasizespresentationofthe highestquality science
onAIDS, considerstheimplications of scientific advances
on AIDS for public policy, and closely examines the
complex interaction between scienceand political activ-
ism asthey relate to AIDS. For more information: Univer-
sity of California, Box 1505, SanFrancisco, CA 94143-
1505or 415-550-0880.

I July 18-22, 1990 I
TheThird International Lesbian and Gay Health Con-
ference and Eight National AIDS Forum. Co-sponsored
by the National Lesbian and Gay Health Foundation and
The George Washington University. For more informa-
tion: NLGHF Programming Committee, 1638 R Street,
NW, Washington, DC 20009.

("Radolfo has such a big bed," she says) the situation
becomeshilariously complicated by Rodolfo's marriage
of convenience to Olga, a feminist and employee of
Amnesty International.

Dona Herlinda's comedy lies in watching Dona Her-
linda flawlessly manipulate the people in her life while
maintaining a Nancy Reagan-like facade of coll detach-
ment. Despite all the possibilities for disaster the charac-
ters in this film react to unbelievable situations with
deadpannonchalance.

Jaime Humberto Hermosillo has directed twelve fea-
tures -- most dealing with the conventions and petty
concerns of middle. class society. Dona Herlinda is his
third collaboration with producer Manual Barbachano
Ponce,one of Mexico's most important independent film
producers.

Basedon astory Hermosillo readin Guadalajaranews-
paperDona Herlinda hasmet with interesting reactions in
Mexico. According to Hermosillo: "The most disturbing
thing about the film to someof the 'machists' audiencein
Mexico has not been the sex but the film's tenderness."

I would not havesaid love then, didn't know
aswe drank I watchedyour face to learn
what ignited your laugh: How might I live
to come to that? You lived outside Paris,

"in a forest" you said,at anold mill
with·a famouswomanpainter.My mother
hasdied. The manI loved boredme. You had
drugsandyou werehomosexual.I
wouldn't havesaidI too haddrugs,was
in my wine whereyou were in whatever
onedrinks with a famouswoman at the end
of her looks, or smokeswith a quiet boy.

"He killed himself," you said, smoking on the
street

yearslater in New York. I didn't say
I had becomehomosexual,andyou
didn't saythe boy's deathhadcausedyou much
asidefrom anger.But you got sober.Paul
saidsoChristmasEve beforehe left us
to cook what he would serveat your bed.
And I got sober.Today whenJoan
told me of your death,we both said, "but he was
in recovery." The youngwoman who
drankwith you amazedat a boy on a skate
New Year's Eve neversaw you grin sober,

but I havethe imageof PaulandSt. Marks
daysafter your death,waving. I didn't
know what I was learning in how he lifted
his hand,but I havewhat the lossmeant:
how his hat hid his eyes,how blond winter
grasshidesa blue pond asI stopmy car now
to speakaprayer for the dead."Sober you can
do anything," you told Joan.Jimmy said
your last daysthe virus at your brain had you
in summerat the door on Fire Island
offering refreshmentasguestsarrived,
beautiful men,oneafter another.X
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Sally's
from page 1
within the law. Most liquor codes included
some kind of moral turpitude clause -
some had explicitly anti-homosexuality
language~ which provided a legal excuse
to shutdown gay barswhenever authorities
felt like doing so.

The Apartment was never zoned as a
bar. B. K. "Bunch" Brittain told the plan-
ning commission and later the city council
that when he took over the Apartment, two
years after it first opened as a gay bar, he
was aware that the zoning was compatible
with arestaurant that also servedalcoholic .
beverages. He says he was told by city
officials that this meantonly that theApart-

Apartment
ment could not advertise itself asa lounge
or tavern and that it had to have the ability
to serve food. No one appeared at either
forum to.contradict Brittain on this point.
That the Apartment operated as a gay bar
for more than 20 years speaks for itself.

•
Another customer and I saton theramp,

until Mr. Brittain arrived.
"What are you all doing out here?" he

asked."Why don't you comein for adrink?"
"But the TABC ... " we both began.
"I can give away my liquor whenever I

please." Bunch said. "Ya'll come in for a
drink."

We followed him inside. The TABC

1968-1989
mentookadim view of Bunch giving away
his liquor whenever he pleased, but evi-
dently werenot sureenoughof their ground
to forbid it. They left.

Bunch is a very generous man. But
opening thebar wasasmart move, if hehad
any hope of reopening the Apartment. The
grapevine is the principal source of infor-
mation in the gay community, and the
rumor that a bar is closed or closing is the
kiss 'of death.

That Bunch would give away drinks to
keep the bar open made me think he had
somehope for the bar. And if things all got
worked out in the morning, serving free
drinks for three hours would be a small

RIP
price to pay.

Sure enough, the phone began ringing.
The tea was stirring already. But Bunch
could say, quite truthfully, "Our door is
still open and we're still serving." Perhaps
it was the third white Russian, but I deeply
admired Bunch 'sknow ledge of his busi-
ness - and I complimented myself on
knowing my culture well enough to under-
standperfectly the logic of it.

The specials sign was changed to read:
"Tonight, free drinks all night."

By 1am it looked a lot like an ordinary
Thursday night at the Apartment. I didn't
detect any large group of people who had
heard of the free drinks. No, these were

1 Not in My Neighborhood ·1

by Hugh Forrest
from The Austin Chronicle September22,
1989

According to attorney David Frederick,
justice was blind in the demise of Sally's
Apartment, AKA Sally's, the Apartment,
andDirty Sally's. Frederick representsfour
people from the Shoalcrest Neighborhood
Group who aresuing the gay bar before the
Texas Alcoholic Beverage Commission
(TABC). "It was not a straight versus gay
issue," he says. "Bunch Brittain [the
Apartment's owner] was able to rallypoli-
ticians and other people to his casus be-
causehe cloaked himself asa causefor the

ume of sworn testimony containing their
allegations againstthebar.Among themain
problems outlined in the report were noise
androwdy behavior. Complaints werecited
thatpatronsfrequently urinated in thepark-
ing lot or in thealley behind thebar (against
city regulations, the Apartment had only
one restroom). Also detailed was the lack
or adequate parking facilities, a situation
compounded by the fact that many patrons
who did not wish for their cars to be seenin
front of the Apartment used the sidestreets
of theneighborhood instead.Problemswere
said to beparticularly bad on Sunday after-
noons, when the bar swelled to capacity

however, had not reached 51% when the
June date arrived. Thus the city of Austin
notified the TABC that the Apartment had
not complied with thedemandsandthat the
bar's liquor license should be revoked. On
September 7, TABC agents "raided" the
Apartment. The bar hasnot sincereopened.

•
"It wasall acomplete shock to me," says'

Brittain, claiming that the TABC's closing
took him completely by surprise. Brittain
says a TABC letter dated August 15 that
would have warned him of this action and
given him the ability to appeal it never
reached him. In fact, Brittain's version of

Chuck Patrick, publisher of This Week
in Texas, a monthly [weekly] magazine
published in Houston aimed at the state's
gay community, agrees. "It seems to me
that it's selective enforcement of the law. It
appearsto me that the neighborhood asso-
ciation plotted to closedown thebar, proba-
bly becauseit was a gay bar. The strange
thing is that it was allowed to go on. for
twenty years before they enforced the
zoning."

•
With regard to the closing of the Apart-

ment, perhaps this twenty-year figure is
significant. Much has changed in the U.S.
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According to attorney David Frederick,
justice was blind in the demise of Sally's
Apartment, AKA Sally's, the Apartment,
andDirty Sally's. Frederick representsfour
people from the ShoalcrestNeighborhood
Group who aresuingthegay barbefore the
Texas Alcoholic Beverage Commission
(TABC). "It was not a straight versusgay
issue," he says. "Bunch Brittain [the
Apartment's owner] wasable to rallypoli-
ticians and other people to his casusbe-
causehe cloakedhimself asacausefor the
gaycommunity. But thereal issueherewas
thatBunchBrittain didn'thave theskills to
run a bar in aresidential area.That was the
issue."

Members of this neighborhood group,
indeed, contend that the lifestyle of its
patrons was never at the root of their
complaints againstthis bar. Harvey.Jones,
who organized the group in 1984with the
help of now-city councilmember Smoot
Carl-Mitchell (alsoaresidentofthe neigh-
borhood),saysformal actionwasfirst taken
against the Apartment in 1985. Although
unhappinesswith the bar had long beena
sorespot,Jonescredits Beatrice Lopez for
fmally pushing the issue of a bar in a
residential area to the forefront of the
Shoalcrest agenda. "I'd been waiting for
shoeto drop for years," saysJones.

PatRay, who haslived on 28 1/2 Street
since 1985,sayshefeelstheneighborhood
group had initially proceeded somewhat
warily, out of deferenceto theApartment's
clientele. "We did not want to pick on a
minority. Personally, and I think I can
speakfor a number of other people in the
neighborhoodaswell, I did not want to put
gay people out of one of their primary
outlets of social interaction. I understand
that thesekinds of places are limited. But
we had had about as much as we could
take."

Soon the neighborhood group filed let-
ters of protest against the Apartment with ~
the TABC. In March of 1987, the group
presentedtheTABC with abook-like vol-

androwdy behavior.Complaintswerecited
thatpatronsfrequently urinated in thepark-
ing lot orin thealleybehind thebar(against
city regulations, the Apartment had only
one restroom). Also detailed was the lack
or adequateparking facilities, a situation
compoundedby the fact that manypatrons
who did not wish for their carstobeseenin
front of the Apartment usedthe sidestreets
of theneighborhoodinstead.Problemswere
saidto beparticularly badon Sundayafter-
noons, when the bar swelled to capacity
and beyond because of its all-you-can-
drink beerandliquor bashes.Having listed
these concerns, the neighborhood group
askedthat the TABC withhold renewal of
the Apartment's liquor license.

Learning of these complaints, B.K.
"Bunch" Brittain hired legal representa-
tion. In response,Shoalcresthired David
Frederick. An initial hearing before the
TABC was scheduled for September of
1987, but Brittain's lawyers sought and
were granted a postponement. Fifteen
months later, after a seriesofTABC hear-
ings, a compromisebetweenthe two sides
was fmally established.Officially entered
February28, 1989,thecompromiserecog-
nized that Sally's Apartment was unlikely
to ever gain a zoning variance from its C1
restaurantstatusgrantedin 1968when the
establishmentfirst opened.Hencetheagree-
ment stated that by March 15, 1989, the
Apartment would have to "substantially
comply" with the Cl zoning by construct-
ing akitchen andestablishingamenu.Both
partiesagreedthatfood saleswould haveto
reach 51% by June 19 in order for the
Apartment to remain in business.(Whether
saleshad to reach 51% by that week, or
haveaveraged51% throughout the period
remains somewhatunclear.)

Although construction on therestaurant
(which eventually was named "Bedrock
Cafe") wasnot completedby March 15as
initially specified, it was decided that the
compromiseagreementwould remainvalid
if theJune 19deadlinewasstill met. Sales,

C~-I;n~.......-rrao-

notcomplied with thedemandsandthat the
bar's liquor licenseshould berevoked. On
September7, TABC agents "raided" the
Apartment.Thebarhasnotsincereopened.

•
"It wasall acompleteshockto me," says

Brittain, claiming that theTABC's closing
took him completely by surprise. Brittain
says a TABC letter dated August 15 that
would havewarned him of this action and
given him the ability to appeal it never
reachedhim. In fact, Brittain's version of
theeventsurrounding theclosing of his bar
differs substantially from the version pre-
sentedby membersof theShoalcrestgroup.

The Apartment had always strived to
maintain goodrelations with its neighbors,
saysBrittain. He contendsthat noiseprob-
lems from the bar were minimal. "The
police reports we had were few and far
between.In fact, they weremostly calls we
had made ourselves. The police said we
wereprobably oneof thebestbarsin town.
And in my 20 yearsof business,we never
had any problems with the TABC. We
were never filed on for serving minors."
Brittain assertshewasneveraskedto come
to meetingsin which problems concerning
his business were being discussed. "We
asked to come to the meetings but they
wouldn't let us." (In contrast, several dif-
ferent membersof theneighborhoodgroup
say Brittain wasrepeatedly invited to the
meetings.and that had he made efforts to
work with the neighborhood, the Apart-
ment might still be open today.)

Questionedas to whether he thinks the
closing of the Apartment wasan attack on
the gay community, Brittain is quick to
respond. "Definitely. They didn't want a
queerbar in their neighborhood.They said
soseveraltimes. And thewhole thing with
the city wasa farce. They knew what they
were going to do the whole time. But I
spent$20,000building akitchen soI could
try to comply with their standards. My
attorneysaysmy biggestmistakewastrying
play the game with them."

r.:n=nco .•.•IT"ITou:>[orraTJITeU"<f['rre'StaT<re--....s-~----~·
gay community, agrees. "It seemsto me
that it's selectiveenforcementof thelaw. It
appearsto me that the neighborhood asso-
ciation plotted toclosedown thebar,proba-
bly becauseit was a gay bar. The strange
thing is that it was allowed to go on.for
twenty years before they enforced the
zoning."

•
With regard to theclosing of the Apart-

ment, perhaps this twenty-year figure is
significant. Much haschangedin the U.S.
since the late 60s. Civil rights, including
thosefor homosexual citizens, progressed
greatly throughout the 70s and 80s. Much
of theprogresswas spurredby affirmative
action, a policy granting a measure of
favoritism to people disadvantageddue to
theirlongstandingoppression. Butaffirma-
tive action is a-policy no longer held in
favor by mainstream politicians. And re-
cent Supreme Court rulings have over-
turnedmany of thehard-fought civil rights
struggles of the past quarter century. For
betteror worse,Americans aremore likely
today than twenty years ago to weigh the
merits of theconflict asopposedto making
judgmentsbasedon thevaluesrepresented
by the separateparties involved.

Such appears to be the case with the
Apartment, where therights of a neighbor-
hood prevailed and a gay institution was,
sadly, closed. To the relief of nearby resi-
dents(andperhapsto their financial bene-
fit, asreal estatevalues are likely to rise),
thecomer of 29th StreetandRio Grandeis
quieter now. If we are to believe the words
of theseneighborhood leaders,neither the
sexual preference of the Apartment's cli-
entelenor this bar's significance in thegay
community weresignificant factors in their
pressing for its demise - the issue was a
straightforward caseof zoning violation.
Whethersuchindifference tocircumstance
and implication makesjustice in our soci-
ety more objective is a question not so
easily answered)"
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mostly people who had come to the Apart-
ment because it was the Apartment, and
hadthey found thedoor locked, they would
have been out elsewhere spreading the
news.Perhapsit was the vodka and tonics,
but I began to feel very hopeful. I stayed
until the lastminute. But what botheredme
wasthat oneof thestaff told metheword on
the papers from the TABC men was "can-
celed." A very final sounding word.

•
In what appears to have been its last

years, the Apartment was aprincipal place
for fundraising. In many periods theApart-
ment provided more than half the dona-
tions to the food bank for people with
AIDS. It led the way in distributing free
condoms and safe-sex information in
Austin. It was the first gay bar to allow
public health workers to offer HIV testing
on premises, just as in pre-AIDS days it
offered VD screenings.

The Austin Lesbian and Gay Political
Caucusdistributed voterregistration mate-
rials, raised funds, and passedout its en-
dorsement cards at the Apartment. The
Rainbow Alliance of the Deaf held a car-
wash in the Apartment's parking lot. The
Apartment was instrumental in organizing
the gay community's Last Splash, Splash
Day, and Fourth of July gatherings.

Yet none of that, not even all of that put
together quite expresseswhat a gay bar is.
Being gay in a homophobic culture means
spending most of every day surroundedby
the enemy. It means often, especially in
Texas, being alienated from family, from
the church you were raised in, from co-
workers and fellow students, and from
virtually every institution of straight soci-

E
./

town, the principal sourceof funds for gay
community projects, and - save one -
theonly gay bar not confined to the down-
town ghetto. Brittain applied to the plan-
ning commission and appealed to the city
council for bar zoning that would allow the
Apartment to continue to operate exactly
as it had for twenty years. "A bar in a
residential neighborhood?" asked Mayor
Pro Tem Sally Shipman in casting the
deciding vote. "Never."

That left the Apartment to try to comply
with the zoning-it hadby opening a restau-
rant in the stand that faces 29th Street. At
various times this stand has been a fajita
shack, El Carnivore and several other
ventures.Unfortunately, in thetwenty years
the Apartment was open, statutory lan-
guagehad beenenacteddefining a restau-
rant as a place that derived at least 51% of
its receipts from food sales.Short of aruse,
like requiring the purchaseof a bread arid
butter finger sandwich (for, say, $1.75)
with a drink (for, say 50¢) - a solution
onceemployed by bars in Indiana - there
was no way the Apartment could comply.
Gay bars in Austin have several times
attempted to operate restaurants. The
combination did not work at the Private
Cellar, The West End Pub, or Uncle
Charlie's. It hasnever worked here,but no
one knows exactly why.

Antone's, which is only a few hundred
yards from the Apartment, had a similar
zoning situation. Antone's, however, got
an exemption on 1986.Junior's, a keg and
carry-out beer store across the alley from
theApartment, is not zonedfor thatkind of
business,either. It continues to operate.

•

The Power of Being Frank
from The Guide to the Gay Northeast

For the past month, newspapers,maga-
zines, and television shows have been full
of reports of CongressmanBarney Frank's
involvement with male prostitutes. The
often sensationalistic coverage of this
"news" has frequently been tainted with
crasshomophobia, and somerabid conser-
vatives are clamoring for Congressman
Frank to be charged under the District of
Columbia's sodomy statuteaswell as face
prosecution and censure for engaging a
prostitute.

Such moralism doesn't surprise us
coming from the mainstreampresswith its
long-standing,simplistic equation thatsex-
outside-of-marriage equals scandal. But,
distressingly, articles, letters, andevenedi-
torials in many gay and lesbian publica-
tionshavesubtlyandnot-so-subtly attacked

-Congressmen Frank for "letting us all
down" and"making usall look bad." Some
have taggedFrank's actions as"stupid and
wrong." Others havenoted that many of us
have been left confused by the affair, un-
sure how to respond.

With basic sexual freedom under attack
and the careerof one of our most articulate
advocates at stake, the matter merits our
thoughtful attention and examination .

-,what Frank did "wrong"?
Those who worry in the gay press that'

the Congressman's hiring of a hustler was
indeed wrong surely cannot judge his ac-
tion on thebasisof its illegality. Any sort of
gay sex Frank, or anyone else, choosesto
havein Washington, DC, or any number of
states,is proscribed by law.

We asacommunity must have thecour-
age to say that laws that seek to force
people to conform to social norms by regu-
lating eonsensualsexual behavior are bad
laws and not worthy of respect. Engaging
in sodomy or hiring aprostitute (where the
sex is compensatedin cash rather than the
more socially acceptable expensive din-
nersor furs or whispered I love you' s may
be illegal, but neither action is inherently
wrong.

Nor can we afford to let ourselves be
pressured to try to prove our "respectabil-
ity" to straight society by throwing one of
our own to the pack of morality wolves.
Scapegoating Congressmen Frank for the
sexphobia and homophobia of straight
society not only is unfair to him, but endan-
gersusall by only whetting anappetite that
is insatiable.

Congressmen Frank has a tough act.
Surrounded by fearful and nervous advi-
sors concerned for their own Washington
careers,he will be told again andagain that
he must endlessly apologize and defer to
public morality. And indeed, he has done
some of that.

But the challengtioLErank.ls_J:Q.iind I



wash in the Apartment's parking lot. The
Apartment was instrumental in organizing
the gay community's Last Splash, Splash
Day, and Fourth of July gatherings.

Yet none of that, not evenall of that put
together quite expresseswhat a gay bar is.
Being gay in a homophobic culture means
spending most of every day surroundedby
the enemy. It means often, especially in
Texas, being alienated from family, from
the church you were raised in, from co-

workers and fellow students, and from
virtually every institution of straight soci-
ety. It means always running the risk of
inadvertently overhearingwhatsmiley-face

liberal people say behind your back.

A gay bar that is an institution means
respite from that. It is where you have met
the only friends you are certain you can
count on. It is where you receive the only
news you trust. The planning commission
seemedamused when the Apartment was
compared to a community center. But it is
difficult to think of a more analogous
nongay institution. Of courseit is aplace to
have fun, too.

Severalyearsago, theShoalcrestNeigh-
borhoodAssociation beganto causetrouble
for the Apartment. Zoning laws haveoften
beenusedto confine minority people. And
the zoning situation provided the neigh-
borhood association with the opportunity
of destroying the oldest gay institution in

II!ilillli!!llil'llllllil!i!!I!II!I!!lll!l!:::1attempted to operate restaurants. The
combination did not work at the Private
Cellar, The West End Pub, or Uncle
Charlie's. It hasnever worked here,but no

one knows exactly why.

Antone's, which is only a few hundred
yards from the Apartment, had a similar
zoning situation. Antone's, however, got
an exemption on 1986.Junior's, akeg and
carry-out beer store across the alley from
the Apartment, is not zoned for that kind of
business,either. It continues to operate.

•
I was a little hung over in the morning,

but I made myself as presentable as pos-
sible and Lizbeth and I went up to the
Apartment. A sign on the door said "tem-
porarily closed."

It was Friday. If the situation 'Wasnot
cleared up by the time folks startedgetting
off work, the game would be up. At least
for quite some time. Five-thirty came and
went.

It's like you go through the motions for
afew days after someonecloseto you dies.
You know intellectually, but it hasnot yet
sunk in deep. -

Sometimes I think if only they knew
what they were doing they would stop. But
then I remember. They know exactly what
they are doing. They are systematically
anddeliberately doing their best to destroy

a cultural group)"

Scapegoating Congressmen Frank for the
sexphobia and homophobia of straight
society not only is unfair to him, but endan-

gersusall by only whetting anappetite that
is insatiable.

Congressmen Frank has a tough act.
Surrounded by fearful and nervous advi-

sors concerned for their own Washington
careers,he will be told again and again that'
he must endlessly apologize and defer to
public morality. And indeed, he has done
.some of that.

But the challenge for Frank is to find
some way to get his constituents, and the
media, to look beyond their pre-pro-

.grammedresponsesandtoexaminewhether

his actions we in any truly moral sense
"wrong." CongressmanFrankhasonly risen
in stature and influence since his decision
to come out two years ago, so it is clear he

.hasthe skills to get people to confront such
basic issues.By confidentl y embracing the
truth that what hedid was not wrong, Frank
canonly enhancehisreal influence (whether
it eventually be inside or outside Con-
gress),for all power is ultimately basedon
its truthfulness.

And we asa community of sexoutlaws
should be supporting anyonewho is facing
harsh judgment for violating social stric-
tures against consensual sex.oWemust be
clear that challenging unjust sq laws is
never stupid.s,

Congressmen Frank for "letting us all
down" and"making usall look bad." Some
have taggedFrank's actions as"stupid and
wrong." Others havenoted that many of us
have been left confused by the affair, un-
sure how to respond.

With basic sexual freedom under attack
and the careerof one of our most articulate
advocates at stake, the matter merits our
thoughtful attention and examination.

When somecall CongressmanFrank's
actions "stupid" they don't mean that he
was perhapsa poor judge of character in a
specific instance; they mean that the reve-
lation that hehashired prostitutes will cost
him votes in certain quarters andtherefore
he shouldn't have done it. But Frank's
decision to come out asan openly gay man
also jeopardized some votes, as did his
support as a Massachusetts State Repre-
sentative of measuresto legalize prostitu-
tion. In fact, CongressmanFrank hasbuilt
his highly respected career on a whole
seriesof controversial, asoften unpopular,
stands that others would be quick to label
aspolitically stupid. Frank's history dem-
onstratesthat his real power flows from his
identity with, not distancing from, just

causesand issues.

So the question comes down to: was
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Planningfor walk-a-thoncontinues
A morning walk is good for you. AIDS

Foundation Houston is organizing amorn-
ing walk that will benefit you and people
with AIDS, too.

Scheduledfor 9 o'clock the morning of
Sunday,November 12, AFH's "From All
walks of Life" is a 10kilometer stroll that
begins downtown in Sam Houston Park
andends11/2 to 2 hourslater.To complete
the event, there will be a celebration and
picnic complete with hot dogs, chips, soft
drinks and music.

The purpose of the walk is to raise
money for AFH and up to 10other organi-
zations that assistPWAs in Houston. All
proceedsthatgo to theseorganizationswill
fund educationaloutreachandsocial serv-
ices programs.

Eachwalker will collect donationsfrom
as many sponsors as possible. Almost
$10,000 had been contributed as of Sep-
tember 7. Pledged donations will be col-

lected at the pre-walk registration, which
begins at 8:00 AM the day of the walk ..
Thosedonating $50 will get it T-shirt, gifts
of $100 earn a sweatshirt, and a pair of
sport shoeswill begiven to peoplecontrib-
uting $200.

Walk teams are being fielded by the
Houston BarAssociation (which alsomade
a cash contribution), Coca-Cola, the four
hospitals whose AIDS patients are visited
by AFH volunteers and the Houston Post
But many more walkers andvolunteersare
still needed.

Many Houston business,organizations
and individual are contributing money,
products and/or services to the fund-rais-
ing event, which is being organized by
AFH Special Events Coordinator Sandra
Bedgood.

Anyone interested in either volunteer-
ing to help with this eventor walking in the
walk-a-thon should call Sandra Bedgood
at 623-6796.A.

Absenteevoting runs
through November 3

Absentee voting is scheduled for Oct.
18-Nov.3atCourthouseAnnexesthrough-
out the county.

. ~~ resi~~nts~.ill v.?teon Mayo~,

.•. Justice Precinct 4: Cypress Creek
Branch Library, 6815 Cypresswood,
Spring, or CourthouseAnnex 3, 121
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Absenteevoting runs
through November 3

Absentee voting is scheduled for Oct.
I8-Nov. 3atCourthouseAnnexes through-
out the county.

Houston residents will vote on Mayor,
and City Council, while all county resi-
dents will decide the fate of the Port of
Houston Authority Bond Election andstate
constitutional amendments. Some voters
will selecta new U.S. Congressman, new
Houston ISD trustees, City of Bellaire
officials andHouston Community College
trustees.

All county residents may vote absentee
at the downtown Houston absenteevoting
location, 49 SanJacinto. People also may
vote absentee at a branch office in the
justice of the peaceprecinct in which they
live.

But since no one has to pretend they're
going out oftown on election day, Nov. 7,
some people have suggestedthey change
absenteevoting to "early voting."

Absolutely everyone who registered by
Oct 8 can take advantage of convenient
absenteevoting.
The schedule:

T Oct. I8-Nov. 3 : Mondays through
Fridays, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m, all loca-
tions.

T Oct. 28-29,1-6 p.m., all locations.
T Nov. 2-3, 7a.m.-7 p.m., all locations.

AbsenteePolling Places:
T Justice Precinct 1: Courthouse An-

nex 31,7300 N. Shepherd.
T Justice Precinct 2: Courthouse An-

nex 4, 109 E. Shaw, Pasadena.
T Justice Precinct 3: Baytown Com-

munity Building, 2407 Market, Bay-
town, or SanJacinto College, North
Campus, 5800 Uvalde.

T Justice Precinct 4: Cypress Creek
Branch Library, 6815 Cypresswood,
Spring, or CourthouseAnnex 3, 121
W. Main, Humble.

T Justice Precinct 5: Bear Creek Park,
Community Center, Bear Creek Dr.
at Patterson Road, or Bayland Park,
Community Center,6400 Bissonnet.

T Justice Precinct 6: Courthouse An-
nex 9, 1001 S/Sgt. Macario Garcia
Dr.

T Justice Precinct 7: Courthouse An-
nex 14,5737 Cullen.

T Justice Precinct 8: Courthouse An-
nex 10, 16603Buccaneer,ClearLake,
or Courthouse Annex 25, 7.330
Spencer Highway, Pasadena.

Moved recently?
People who moved recently but did not

fill out anew card shouldreturn to their old
precinct to vote.
No card?

If you registered by Oct. 8, but do not
receive acard, you can still vote. You must
inform your precinct officials that you did,
in fact, register by Oct. 8.They arerequired
to allow you to sign a brief affidavit and
vote. If they refuse to allow you to vote,call
the County Voter Registration Office at
224-1919. Also call that number before
election day with any voter. eligibility
questions.

Anyone who loses their card can vote
simply by showing a photo ID.
Missedthe deadline?

Anyone who did not register by Oct. 8
should fill out a card quickly becauseof
possible run-off elections next month and
statewide party primaries in March 1990.A.

SAM HOUSTON PARK

HOUSTON, TEXAS

10K WALK

PICNIC AND ENTERTAINMENT

CALL

AIDS FOUNDATION HOUSTON, INC.

(713) 623-6796
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AIDS FOUNDATION HOUSTON, INC.
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Houston, Texas 77027
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There'saNew Soundin PopMusic: Bigotry
by Jon Pareles . the Reagan Administration set the tone.
from The New York Times, Instances of raCIsm and other They were openly, militantly against af-

Has hatred become hip? From isolated prejudice in rock and in firmative action and for giving Federal
spotsin pop culture, racial andsexualpreju- . . money to segregated, church-related
dice haveslithered back into view. Andrew comedy SIgnal a growIng schools. Reagan didn't evenmake any

Dice Clay, a comedian whose Nassau tolerance of the intolerant. symbolic gestures toward the black com-
Coliseum performance on Saturday sold munity. He set a tone that you can keep
out immediately, mixes dirty-word jokes that taboo is cracking. blacks shut out and they can't do anything
with vicious put-downs of women, homo- "On the one hand, it seems like a new about it."
sexuals, blacks and Japanese. During a openness,"said Alvin Poussaint,associate Increasing Prejudice In the Age of AIDS

sketch on "The Tonight Show" Aug. 11, professor of psychiatry atHarvard Medical Anotherlongstandingprejudice,homo-
JohnnyCarson,ashisyokel characterFloyd school and a consultant to "The Cosby phobia, hasbeenrekindled by fearof AIDS,
R. Turbo, invoked "baseball the way it was Show." "But on the other, it shows a new which was at first stigmatized as the "gay
meant to be played, on real gra~, with no acceptance, a license to say derogatory disease." The offhand virulence of homo-
designated hitter and all white guys"; the things about other people.The argument is phobia in music with a largely teen-aged
studio audiencegasped,then tittered nerv- that thepeople making thesestatementsare audienceisparticularly telling. "Male teen-
ously. being for real and not covering anything agersgenerally go through aperiod of fear

InarecentRollingStonemagazinecover up, and they have a point. Young kids, that they're going to be homosexual," Dr.
story, Axl Rose of the heavy metal band particularly kids from working -classback.: Poussaint said. "Some teen-agers, espe-
Guns N' Roses, whose debut album sold grounds, havehad theseracist attitudes for ciallythose with alotofconflict,go through
nine million copies,defendshis song"One a long time. But until recently, it was not a very homophobic stageto reinforce their
in a Million," which includes the verse: publicly acceptable to say so." heterosexuality." Heavy Do's rap, Gun N'
"Immigrants and faggots/ They make no Popular culture, like the regulator that Roses's heavymetal and Mr. Clay's comic
sense to me/ They come to our country/ jiggles atop a pressure cooker, vents ten- universeareall overwhelmingly maleclub-
And think they'll do as they please/ Like sions in the society it addresses."One in a houses; they flaunt homophobia.

start some mini-Iran or spread some [ex- Million" and Mr. Clay's comedy suggest Randy Shilts, author of And the Band
pletive] disease." He also savors the word not only deepresentmentbut an attempt to Played On, a book about the AIDS epi-
"niggers" in a verse that continues, "Get reassert white male heterosexual power demic, sees resurgent homophobia as a
outta my way/Don't needto buy none/ Of over others.Whether it is a last gaspback- political backlash. "Whenever you have a
your gold chains today." lash or a new majoritarianism remains group that begins to assert itself, you're

Across the color line, the rap group unclear. Meanwhile, minorities battle one going to have a reaction. Something like

Public Enemy fired, then rehired, Richard another. Guns N' Rosesis obviously emblematic of
(Professor Griff) Griffin, who as its "min- Prejudice againstandamong minorities the alienation that some younger people
ister of information" said in a May inter- isn't confined to popular culture, where it feel from what they presume to be areign-
view with The Washington Times: "The is still relatively rare. But culture shifts ing libe~al moralit~-it~s a way of rebel-

with performers on everything from pack-
aging to songchoices, theyobviously don't
expect Heavy Do's homophobia or Mr.
Rose's scapegoating to hurt their pros-
pects. Most popular music steers away
from divisiveness in order to garner larger
audiences;rock hasa tradition of embrac-
ing (or exploiting) the contributions of
racial and sexual outsiders. Yet in an in-
creasingly fragmented pop market, it is
alsopossible to succeedby rallying asingle
constituency against outsiders.

Mr. Rose in his interview indicated that
to him, racial epithets represent artistic
freedom, a position echoed by his record-
ing company, Geffen Records. According
to Bryn Bridenthal, Geffen Records' direc-
tor of media and artist relations, "There
were a lot of discussions about 'One in a
Million,' and if it were totally a label deci-
sion, the decision would probably have
beennot to releaseit. But if you're going to
start censoring your artists, it's going to
damageyour relationship. There's always.
somebody who's going to releaseit, and if
you've got an artist like Guns N' Roses,
you want to keep the relationship with the
company. In the end, Geffen Records just-

does not support censorship of the artist's
creative desires."

•
"Gun N' Roses have a lot of power

becausethey've sold a lot of records," she
added. "But if they hadn't sold a lot of
records,no one would havepaid any atten-
c. '" L- .•.__ ~.~.~, '.'..•••T~ .•.__ . _..!__ ~1 __'"-~ ..•..&.&._
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senseto me/ They come to our country/
And think they'll do as they please/ Like
start some mini-Iran or spread some [ex-
pletive] disease." He also savors the word
"niggers" in a verse that continues, "Get
outtamy way/Don't need to buy none/Of
your gold chains today."

Across the color line, the rap group
Public Enemy fired, then rehired, Richard
(ProfessorGrift) Griffin, who as its "min-
ister of information" said in a May inter-
view with The Washington Times: "The
Jews are wicked, and we can prove this."
He went on to saythatJewsareresponsible
for "the majority of wickedness that goes
on acrosstheglobe." Mr. Griffin was made

the group's liaison to theblack community
and local youth programs,' but no longer
gives interviews. In a statement announc-
ing the rehiring, Public Enemy's leader,
Carlton (Chuck D.) Ridenhour, said,
"Please direct any further questions to Axl
Rose."

Meanwhile, numerous rappers include
homophobic asides in the course of an
album. For example, Heavy D. and the
Boyz, whose album "Big Tyme" recently
reachedNo. 1on Billboard's black-music
chart, boast that with their rhymes, "you'll
be happy as a faggot in jail."

It's ugly stuff, and,asthe sticker on Mr.
Clay's album packageputs it, "offensive."
While those examples are vastly outnum-
bered by nonracist, nonhomophobic cul-
tural messages,they are like cockroaches
in a clean kitchen, signaling more trouble
to come.

Ethnic stereotypingruns deepin Ameri-
can popular culture. Blacks have been
caricatured since the days of slavery; dur-
ing World War II, the Japanesewere por-
trayed asevil incarnate. Ethnic jokes have
always been comedians' staples. But the
triumphs of the civil rights movement of
the 1960's,and the feminist and homosex-
ual-rights movements that followed, made
prejudicial statements less tolerable in
mainstream society, almost taboo. -Now,

jiggles atop a pressure cooker, vents ten-
sions in the society it addresses."One in a
Million" and Mr. Clay's comedy suggest
not only deepresentmentbut an attempt to
reassert white male heterosexual power
over others.Whether it is a last gaspback-
lash or a new majoritarianism remains
unclear. Meanwhile, minorities battIe one
another.

Prejudice againstandamong minorities
isn't confined to popular culture, where it
is still relatively rare. But culture shifts .
with politics. Surveyshaveshownrenewed
prejudice in the United States across all
income levels and classesin recent years,
not least among young people-who,
experts in race relations point out, face
competition for entry-level jobs and may
resentnewly franchised,visibly distinguish-
able minorities. Another factor they cite
has been the Reagan Administration's
opposition to affirmative-action programs,
a signal that minority rights were vulner-

able.

Joel Kovel, a social scienceprofessor at
Bard College who teaches a course on
ideology in mass culture, said, "The need
in our society to expressidentity by exclud-
ing othershasalwaysbeenvery,very strong.
With the decline of the cold war, de-
monizing the Soviets doesn't carry the
symbolic weight it used to,and there's a .
resurgence of more old-fashioned nativ-
ism and racism."

Racial divisions havemadeheadlinesin
recent politics. This week's mayoral pri-
mary in New York takes place under the
shadow of a racial killing in Bensonhurst.
David Duke, a former Ku Klux Klan offi-
cial, was elected to the Louisiana Legisla-
ture; GeorgeBush's Presidential campaign
was accusedof stirring racial fears with its
Willie Horton commercial about a black
convicted murderer who raped a white
woman while on furlough from prison.

"That commercial legitimized prejudi-
cial speech,and the Bernhard Goetz case
legitimized it," Dr. Poussaint said. "And

- -
universeareall overwhelmingl y maleClub-
houses;they flaunt homophobia.

Randy Shilts, author of And the Band
Played On, a book about the AIDS epi-

demic, sees resurgent homophobia as a
political backlash. "Whenever you have a
group that begins to assert itself, you're
going to have a reaction. Something like
Guns N' Rosesis obviously emblematic of
the alienation that some younger people
feel from what they presume to be areign-
ing liberal morality-it's a way of rebel-
ling against authority. But to me, it's an
incredibly unsophisticatedanalysisthatsees
gay people as part of the power structure.
Nobody can look at what's goneon around
AIDS and gay people in the United States
and think that gay people are in power."

As power relationships areredrawn and
an us-against-them mentality sets in, sex-
ual and ethnic lines make convenient divi-
sions. "For young men growing up," said
Peggy R. Sanday,an anthropologist at the

University of Pennsylvania, "their man-
hood seemsto bebasedon expressing their
rights, but with those rights phrased in
terms of power over others."

Prejudicial statements have slipped
through the mass media. Many radio sta-
tions, especially in the South and Middle
West, broadcast "One in a Million," with
its four-letter word bleeped out; rappers,
however, generally savetheir homophobic
lines for album tracks rather than more
widely broadcastsingles. Mr. Clay had his
own Home Box Office special,and he
servesup his milder material on talk shows.
Mr. Carson's line cameout of the mouth of

a comic character,and in that context was
approved for broadcast after discussion
between programming and network stan-
dardsexecutives, saidPatSchultz, anNBC
spokeswomen. In context, she added, the
line "clearly did not represent the opinion
of Johnny Carson or the 'The Tonight
Show."

Record companies' main concerns are
commercial. Althoughthey regularly work

damageyour relationship. There's always.
somebody who's going to releaseit, and if
you've got an artist like Guns N' Roses,
you want to keep the relationship with the
company. In the end, Geffen Records just -
does not support censorship of the artist's
creative desires."

•
"Gun N' Roses have a lot of power

becausethey've sold a lot of records," she
added. "But if they hadn't sold a lot of
records, no one would havepaid any atten-
tion to that song." Interestingly, Geffen
also released Mr. Clay's album, "Dice,"

produced by its Def American subsidi-
ary-but thealbum was deemedsocontro-
versial that no Geffen information appears
on the package, Mr. Clay's next album is
tentatively titled "No Tolerance."

It is up to listeners to
repudiatemessagesthey
dislike and to disbuse
bigotsof anyclaim to the
mainstream.

Censorship of popular culture would
not eliminate prejudice, although censor-
shipefforts arerising. Universities aretrying
to regulateprejudicial statementspublished
by students; pressure groups are battling
what they seeaspermissiveness on televi-
sion; the United States Senate recently
moved to restrict public support of contro-
versial art. (The Parents' Music Resource

. Centerin Washington, which monitors rock
lyrics, has concerned itself with violence,
sexual explicitness, drug references and

blasphemy, not bigotry.)

Racistand sexist statementsareabypro-
duct of societal tensions, and they belong
well within constitutionally defined free
speech. They're worth allowing because
the alternative, the imposition of govern-
mental regulations - like Senator Jesse
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Helins's guidelines for government fi-
nancedarts programs - could hobble vir-
tually all controversial expression. Politi-
cally correct art, under any definition of
political correctness, tends to be strangu-
lated art.

Free Speech Allows Denunciation

of Bigotry

But legal tolerance need not mean ac-
ceptance. Free speech allows those who
are disgusted by prejudicial conduct to
denounce it, as Jewish groups did after
Public Enemy's actions; theAnti- Defama-
tion League of B 'nai Brith called Mr.
Griffin's firing and rehiring a "repugnant
charade." Yet Guns N' Roses, 10 times as
commercially successfulasPublic Enemy,
have generated hardly a peep. According
toMs. Bridenthal,Mr.Rose's commentsto
Rolling Stone brought not protests but
requestsfor more interviews, which hehas
refused.

"Axl doesnot believe that what he said
was a horrible racist thing," she said. "I

think he's reflecting awhole stratumof our
society that feels the sameway. That may
be a scary thing, but part of what art is
supposedto do is to make people look at
things,andthat's how it changestheworld."

There are differences between Public
EnemyandGunsN' Roses.Therap group's
overall messageis one of self-determina-
tion for blacks. Mr. Ridenhour's lyrics are
angry-one song describesPublic Enemy

E

as "prophets of rage"-and on stage he
performs surrounded by what the group
calls a "security force," young men in
uniform who hold plastic Uzis. ( Mr. Grif-
fin used to lead them through quasi-mili-
tary maneuvers; now his successordoes.)
The stance is militant, confrontational.

•
But Mr. Ridenhour kept racism out of

Public Enemy's songs. While he calls
himself a "follower of Farrakhan," refer-
ring to the Nation of Islam leader Louis
Farrakhan, who has made inflammatory,

anti-Semitic statements, he does not in-
clude such sentiments in his songs. His
adversariesarethe likes of "the media" and
"the government," not targeted groups. In
"Party for Your Right to Fight," mostly
about the history of the Black Panther
Party, he usesthe phrase"grafted devils,"
alluding to black-supremacist Nation of
Islam theories that consider whites the end
result of a diabolical genetic bleaching
precess.But the lyrics change the "devils"
with specific offenses.

Mr. Rosespewedhisracism in asongon
aTop 10recording, the two-million selling
"G N' R Lies," and he considers himself
brave and forthright.

"Why can black people go up to each
other and say, 'nigger,' but when a white

guy does it all of a sudden it's a big put-
down?" Mr. Rosecomplains in theRolling
Stone interview. "I used the word 'nigger'

to describe somebody that is basically a
pain in your life, a problem. The word
'nigger' doesn't necessarily mean black."

Mr. Rose .ascribed the "immigrants"

verse to his being harassed at a conven-
iencestorerun by immigrants, andto "yery
bad experiences with homosexuals"-in-
advertently supplying classic examples of
bigoted illogic, which extrapolates from
individuals to demonize whole groups.
Although the Gay Men's Health Crisis
dropped GunsN' Rosesfrom IiJunebene-
fit concert for AIDS research,theband has
beenotherwise unscathed.Its record com-
pany is still solicitous about their "relation-
ship."

•

In popular culture's market system, it is
up to listeners to repudiate messagesthey
dislike, passively or actively-and to dis-
abuse bigots of any claim to the main-
stream.Rock and comedy have a mandate
to probe taboos, and they should be ex-
pected to go too far now and then. But
what's pitiable about the current outbursts
is how timid they are. They don't break
new artistic ground=or, asPublic Enemy
chant, "fight the powers that be"-they
scapegoat groups perceived as weaker.
While the promise of American popular
culture is its willingness to defy conven-
tional wisdom and establish hierarchies,
performers who spew prejudice offer only
their own ignorance and cowardice.X

" QUO TAB L E.S "

"Considering the way in which oppressiondeforms us, the miracle is
that more of us aren't mad."

" ... activism is not only valuable for thecommunity but also for one's
own mental health. Being gay in a straight world, evenin ahypothetically
permissive straight world, is so alienating that the only way to avoid
depressionis through the assertionof one's own gay identity. Anger can
takethreeforms - self-hatred,uncontrollable rage,andcalm but constant
self-assertion.The first solution is tiresome, the seconduseless,the third

. "WIse...

From Statesof Desire. "Texas: Sissies,Cowboys, and Good School
Citizens" by Edmund White.A
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things,andthat'showit changestheworld."
There are differencesbetweenPublic

EnemyandGunsN'Roses.Therapgroup's
overall messageis oneof self-determina-
tion for blacks.Mr. Ridenhour'slyricsare
angry-one songdescribesPublicEnemy
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takethreeforms -- self-hatred,uncontrollable rage,andcalm but constant
self-assertion.The first solution is tiresome, the seconduseless,the third

. "WIse...

braveandforthright.
"Why canblack peoplego up to each

otherandsay,'nigger,' but whena white
guy doesit all of a suddenit's a big put-
down?"Mr. Rosecomplainsin theRolling
Stoneinterview."I usedtheword 'nigger'

tv o e
If you don't vote you have no right to complain.

Polls open7:00AM to 7:00 PM
Tuesday,November7

Absentee voting last day November 3 (seepage 10 for more
information or call voter registration at 224-1919).

r-----------~-------------The mainpurposeof this newsletteris to provide information to thecommunity.
It is to serveasa network. For this to happenI needyour help. If you arepart of
any community organization, pleaselet me know when meetings, fundraisers,
special eventsare happeningso that I can include them in this newsletter. At
presentwe are printing 2000 copies and sending out 700 of those directly to
peoplewho haveaskedto beput on thelist. You canget listings in thenewsletter
by calling me,JackValinski, at 529-1223or write to the addresson the side.

Send in by November 20 for the December issue:

Event: _

Organization: ~----------

Time: _

Date: -----'-- _

Place: ~ _

Admess: _

Description of event: _

From Statesof Desire. "Texas: Sissies,Cowboys, and Good School
Citizens" by Edmund White.A
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